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Abstract Groundwater quality issues are becoming as
important as groundwater quantity issues, making
groundwater quality research a hot topic worldwide. With
human activity intensifying in western China as a result of
the West Development Program and the Silk Road economic belt project of China, groundwater quality in western China is deteriorating rapidly. This special issue of
Exposure and Health promotes groundwater quality
research to respond to these challenges. This introductory
article details the challenges faced by contemporary
groundwater quality researchers, and proposes ways to
advance groundwater quality research in western China.
The paper also introduces the articles that follow in this
special issue. The key goal of this work is to encourage
new and experienced scholars to engage with this field.
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Introduction
Groundwater is the most important water resource in western China, because precipitation and surface water is so
limited (Li et al. 2014a; Wang et al. 2007). The West
Development Program of China motivated rapid urbanization and industrialization in western China, inducing serious
groundwater pollution. Concerns about groundwater quality
issues have grown (Rebolledo et al. 2016), and many consider these problems to be among the most important
environmental, social, and political issues at global and
national levels (Azizullah et al. 2011; Nickson et al. 2005).
Groundwater can harm humans through drinking and dermal
contact exposure pathways (Bhutiani et al. 2016; Chidambaram et al. 2015; Wu and Sun 2015). As a result of
both natural factors and human activities, it is estimated that
18 % of the groundwater in western China is of such poor
quality that it cannot be directly used for multiple purposes
(China Groundwater Information Web 2016).
The Silk Road project will introduce more industries
into western China, potentially increasing water resource
and environmental health challenges (Li et al. 2015). Many
water resource investigations and geological surveys have
been planned to support the Silk Road project, and some
research institutes have been established. Researchers are
also exploring the contradiction between economic growth
and environmental protection (e.g., Chen et al. 2016a; Li
et al. 2016a; Mamat et al. 2016; Peng et al. 2016; Xie et al.
2015). These studies are one small step toward the sustainable development of society and the environment.
Additional in-depth and comprehensive research, particularly in the field of groundwater quality protection and
management, is needed.
Those involved in groundwater quality protection and
management face unprecedented challenges because of
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intense human activities and significant natural environmental changes. Together, these two dominant forces are
responsible for groundwater quality variability (Li 2014).
Further, they are inextricably intertwined, complicating
groundwater quality research. Efficient and effective
groundwater quality protection and management require a
more comprehensive and efficient scientific and societally
informed research framework, a more rational knowledge
structure, and a larger group of experienced research
hydrogeologists (Li 2016).
We must, however, first understand the challenges so
that hydrogeologists are better prepared to face them.
Therefore, this introductory article (1) discusses the challenges faced in contemporary groundwater quality
research, (2) proposes methods for developing efficient
groundwater quality research in western China, and (3)
briefly introduces the articles in this special issue. The goal
is to encourage Chinese and international scholars to continue their groundwater quality research in western China.

Challenges
Groundwater Quality Research is Becoming More
Complicated
Groundwater systems are very complex, involving diverse
hydrogeological conditions, various formation mechanisms, and different influencing factors. All must be
comprehensively considered in groundwater quality
research. In addition, human activities impact the groundwater quality in a variety of ways, making groundwater
quality research more complex. For example, the Weining
Plain in northwest China is experiencing groundwater circulation changes due to long-term agricultural irrigation
and groundwater extraction (Li 2014), groundwater quality
deterioration because of industrialization and urbanization
(Li et al. 2016b, c), and secondary soil salinization due to
irrational irrigation systems (Wu et al.2014). The synergetic effects of natural and anthropogenic drivers further
complicate conventional groundwater quality problems,
where only natural factors are involved.
It is widely accepted that groundwater is closely related
with human society (Scholz et al. 2000; Anderson 2014),
and groundwater quality research must consider these
social attributes. This further increases the complexity of
the study in this field. In western China, groundwater
quality research is also complicated by the area’s complex
ethnic relationships. Minorities make up approximately one
fifth of the population in northwest China, and groundwater
quality research has lagged behind eastern China. The Silk
Road economic belt project may attract more people and
industries in western China (Li et al. 2015), further
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increasing the difficulty of groundwater quality research.
Finally, groundwater quality research is multidisciplinary,
covering natural sciences such as geology, hydrology,
ecology, environmental sciences, geochemistry; and social
sciences such as philosophy, sociology, and anthropology.
The intricate knowledge structures and vast theoretical
systems of these disciplines have also contributed to the
complexity of groundwater quality research.
Groundwater Quality Research is a Long-Term
Task
Societal development is a long and unpredictable process.
Groundwater quality research, closely associated with social
development, is also a difficult and long-term task. In fact,
ever since humans emerged on the planet, the groundwater
environment has been affected by their activities, and
humanity will continue in the future to drive the variations in
groundwater quality. In addition, the natural attributes of
groundwater also dictate that groundwater quality research be
a long-term process. Compared with surface water, groundwater can resist contaminants released by human activities
(Davies and Mazurek 1997). However, once contaminated,
groundwater pollution is more difficult to remediate (Caliman
et al. 2010) and is a long-term process.
Scientific and technological developments also make
groundwater quality research a long-term task, as the current science and technology is still not well developed. For
example, groundwater quality-monitoring networks are not
well established in many parts of western China, and those
that exist have incomplete monitoring parameters and/or
inadequate monitoring frequencies. Furthermore, manual
monitoring is required in most western China regions
because of the high price of automated monitoring devices.
Some existing probes may provide unacceptable precision
due to diverse field conditions.
Another example of scientific tool that has not been
fully applied in groundwater quality research concerns
multiwell tracer tests conducted in a radially convergent
flow field (Chen et al. 2006; Moench 1989). This test
method is an efficient and environmentally friendly way to
simultaneously determine hydrogeological and dispersion
parameters, due to its short duration and low anthropogenic
pollution (Li et al. 2012). However, this method is currently not widely applied because the complex theory and
difficult analytical solutions. Identifying easy and efficient
solutions to apply this research tool may require time.
Groundwater Quality Research is Associated
with Great Uncertainty
Uncertainty is common in groundwater quality research
and included in monitored data, prediction models, and
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model conceptualization and calibration (Gorokhovski
2014). For example, quantifying anthropogenic effects on
groundwater quality is uncertain and requires subjective
judgments. Social development is full of uncertainties,
making groundwater quality research also uncertain.
Uncertainties in groundwater quality research are also
created by national policy making, as research is constrained by national policies and regulation. When policies
change, research may also shift. The National Natural
Science Foundation of China has financially supported
many groundwater quality projects, driving many great
achievements in the field. However, if financial support is
reduced or stopped, the research may be difficult to
continue.
Higher Requirements to Professional and Technical
Personnel
In recent years, national and local research institutes and
universities have focused on researching groundwater that
has been impacted by human intervention. However, the
complexity and uncertainty associated with this research
requires research scientists and technical professionals to
meet challenging scholarly and technical requirements.
Different from traditional hydrogeological investigations,
research involving human-impacted groundwater quality
covers a broad research scope, requiring solid professional
knowledge, a broad international perspective, and a highlevel strategic thoughtfulness. For example, groundwater
quality modeling is a useful tool (Yao et al. 2015), but only
a few institute and university researchers can do this
modeling. Groundwater quality research relies on many
new theories, technologies, and methods. Some experienced researchers have practical experience, but may lack
the new knowledge required for contemporary groundwater
quality research. This hinders their ability to give good
instruction to the next generation of researchers.
Challenges to Cooperation and Data Sharing
Cooperation and data sharing are significant challenges in
China (Li et al. 2014b). Government agencies do not currently release the monitoring data critical for model calibration and verification. Instead, these data are controlled
by selected organizations, agencies, or even individuals,
and are never shared. Some data may lack consistency and
standardization, and some data are poorly and inaccurately
recorded. These poor monitoring data cannot readily be
used for scientific research. Mechanisms supporting scientific research cooperation also face significant challenges, especially in the area of international cooperation.
Most studies have been conducted by a single research
institute, university, or an academic organization without
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cooperation between them. Solving groundwater quality
problems is not an individual affair; instead, it requires
close cooperation among individuals, local agencies, and
international organizations. Therefore, strengthening
cooperation and data sharing is important to safeguard
groundwater quality research.
Challenges to Advanced Technologies
As noted above, contemporary groundwater quality
research relies extensively on advanced science and technology. Remote sensing, isotopic techniques, and numerical simulation are widely applied and play an important
role in assessing and predicting groundwater quality,
understanding groundwater quality evolution, and
describing interactions between groundwater and the ecological environment. However, as human activities expand,
human impacts on groundwater quality are diversifying,
requiring more advanced science and techniques. Therefore, more powerful and efficient technologies must be
developed, while also applying currently available
methods.

Paths Forward
Advancements in groundwater quality research in western
China are not going smoothly right now. As such, this
section outlines several suggestions, covering topics such
as groundwater policy, groundwater education, groundwater technology, and research cooperation.
1.

Groundwater quality protection requires more attention
from both governments and individuals. Enforcing
groundwater quality protection and management laws
and regulations is critical. Recently released standards
and technical guidelines for groundwater quality and
groundwater environmental impact assessment (Ministry of Environmental Protection of China 2016;
Ministry of Land and Resources of China 2015) are a
good start for protecting groundwater quality in China.
In addition, more government funds are needed to
support groundwater quality research projects, as
research achievements are only possible with sufficient
budgets. Budgets for both basic and applied research
are needed, as both are crucial for advancing groundwater quality research. Furthermore, local water pricing policy and wastewater reuse are good tools for
groundwater resources management and protection
(Easter and Huang 2014; Robins and Fergusson 2014),
benefiting both humans and the environment. However, water pricing and wastewater reuse policies are
currently lacking or are imperfect in many western
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China cities. Local governments should consider
establishing water pricing policies or wastewater reuse
guidelines, based on specific situations.
Environmental education is the foundation for effective and efficient groundwater quality research in
western China. Enhancing environmental education
has at least three benefits for groundwater quality
research. First, it would further increase groundwater
quality protection awareness among residents in western China. Second, education will result in more
professional scholars and workers with comprehensive
knowledge of groundwater quality protection and
management. These professionals are essential to
advancing groundwater quality research. Third,
enhanced environmental education can inspire rapid
science and technology development, critical and
essential for effective and efficient groundwater quality
research. Currently, educational levels, including environmental education levels, in western China are
behind eastern China. Therefore, I encourage local
and national educational departments to further support
environmental education in western China.
Collaboration among different national and/or international organizations is important for effective and
efficient groundwater quality research in western
China. Some collaboration has occurred between
Chinese institutes and international organizations
(Dohmann et al. 2016). However, existing international collaboration is more common in eastern China,
where the economy is more prosperous. Western
China, however, faces more environmental threats
because of its fragile environment, intensified mining
and industrial activities, and undeveloped science and
technology. Hence, international collaboration is even
more important and meaningful for western China.
Groundwater quality monitoring is effective in preventing hydrogeological system pollution (Vrba and Pĕkný
1991), and monitoring data supports groundwater management plan design and groundwater resource security
(Lee and Kwon 2016). However, current groundwater
quality-monitoring networks in western China are imperfect, with inadequate groundwater quality-monitoring
wells, irrational monitoring parameters and frequencies,
undeveloped monitoring and detection techniques, and a
short monitoring history (Li 2014). These problems must
be solved, and groundwater quality-monitoring networks
need to be improved and optimized to safeguard groundwater quality protection and research.
Groundwater quality data management must also be
improved. Most monitoring data are not available to
the public. This is the biggest barrier preventing high
quality groundwater research (Nussbaumer et al.
2016). To improve the data quality and management,
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the following recommendations are proposed: (1)
establish a uniform information management platform
that can store and release standardized groundwater
quality data from both local and national monitoring
stations; (2) enhance the fundamental database of
groundwater contamination sources, including wastewater amounts, outlet positions, contaminant characteristics, hydrogeological conditions, monitoring well
information, monitoring data, and monitoring reports;
(3) release monitoring results regularly and comprehensively, so that groundwater quality and information
about contaminants are available for public inspection.

Final Remarks
Groundwater quality research in western China faces significant challenges due to rapid societal development and
intensifying human activities. Despite this, there have been
many achievements in this field over the past several
decades. These successes led me to edit this special issue. I
hope these latest research achievements will reach international scholars, and attract more researchers to this field.
The special issue includes ten research papers. The
research paper by Wu and Sun (2015) reports on shallow
groundwater pollution and associated health risks due to
agricultural and industrial activities in a mid-west part of
China. The authors’ proposed strategies are quite helpful
and practical for coping with groundwater pollution.
Industries are dominant factors driving groundwater quality
deterioration in western China. Studies carried out by Li
et al. (2016b, c) reported that groundwater pollution was
induced by industrial wastewater in the Weining Plain.
Industrial activities often produce point source pollution, while agricultural activity is the biggest source of
nonpoint source pollution. In this special issue, several
papers report that nitrogen pollution is solely or partially
induced by agricultural activities (e.g., Wu and Sun 2015;
Li et al. 2016c; Chen et al. 2016b). Different from previous
studies, Jiang et al. (2016) used isotopic signatures to
determine that nitrate in groundwater may also be derived
from atmospheric precipitation. Further, soil column
experiments show that nitrite transport in shallow sedimentary aquifers of northwest China is influenced by factors such as flow velocity, temperature, and pH (Dou et al.
2016a). In addition to nitrogen pollution, organic pollution
is emerging rapidly in western China (e.g., Li et al. 2016b;
Zeng et al. 2016). These contaminants come mainly from
human activities. Therefore, these activities should be
wisely regulated and more water resource management
research should be conducted. Dou et al. (2016b) reported
by hydrochemical and isotopic signatures of groundwater
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that elevated fluoride in groundwater can be partially
attributed to agricultural activities, although natural factors
such as fluorite dissolution and groundwater evaporation
are the dominant influencing factors. Numerical modeling
is also a powerful tool in groundwater contamination
studies. In this special issue, the research by Wang et al.
(2016) applied this technique to investigate and predict the
possible impacts of acid mine drainage on groundwater
quality. It is also interesting to notice that several papers
(Wu and Sun 2015; Li et al. 2016c; Chen et al. 2016b;
Zhou et al. 2016) integrated water quality assessment and
health risk assessment in their studies, which is, in my
opinion, a true advancement for conventional water quality
assessment and should be encouraged.
The papers in this special issue are designed to help
local decision makers combat groundwater contamination
and reduce the health risks produced by contaminated
groundwater consumption. These studies are one step
toward protecting groundwater quality and establishing
harmonious relationships between society and the environment (Li et al. 2016c). I invite more scholars and
organizations in this research field to actively advance this
important work.
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